
MIDWEEK MESSAGE 
OCTOBER 22, 2014 

 
Words to Consider:  “"Sometimes the Bible in the hand of one man is worse than a whisky bottle 
in the hand of (another)...There are just some kind of men who - who're so busy worrying about 
the next world they've never learned to live in this one, and you can look down the street and see 
the results."  

Harper Lee, To Kill a Mockingbird 
 

THE WORK OF THE CHURCH 
 

 WOMENʹS BRUNCH will be Thursday, October 23 at 10 AM at Corner Bakery 
Cafe, 3375 El Camino Real, Palo Alto. All women of our church community are 
invited to join. 
 

 CHURCH CHOIR REHEARSAL, October 23, 7:30 PM, in the Parlor.  Come and lift 
your voice in song.  All are welcome. 
 

 SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 10:00 AM, Worship and Sunday School:  “Rivalry or 
Reconciliation?”  Pastor Rick preaching.  11:30 AM QUARTERLY BUSINESS 
MEETING. 
 

 BIBLE STUDY, Tuesday, October 28, 10:30 AM, at the Terraces of Los Altos at Janet 
Maxwell’s apartment. The address is 373 Pine Lane, #2106, Los Altos. Let Pastor Rick 
know if you need a ride. 

  
 

UPCOMING AND ONGOING EVENTS 
 

 
 



 
October’s Special Mission Offering is our annual World Mission Offering. American 
Baptist International Ministries is supported solely through the generosity of churches 
and individuals.  Their primary fundraising vehicle is the annual World Mission 
Offering. Currently about 100 full-time missionaries, along with short-term missionaries 
and mission partners, serve in more than 70 countries.  Their central mission is to help 
people come to faith in Jesus, grow in their relationship with God and change their 
worlds through the power of the Spirit.  Churches may also give through their budget 
to a missionary of their choice (Targeted Giving).  Since 2008, FBC PA has joined the 
Missionary Partnership Network of Dan and Sarah Chetti who serve at the Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Beirut, Lebanon.  In 2012, we added Dan Buttry, Global 
Consultant for Peace and Justice.  We have received $570 toward our goal of $850. 
 
 

IN THE WORLD 
 
FROM DAN CUDWORTH:  Here is the info on the walk I will be doing on October 25. This 
link will take you to my team or anyone can sponsor me by writing a check for the walk – 
http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR?team_id=1680501&pg=team&fr_id=62748&fl=en_US&et
=aw8SjOGfX3ke5QLlgyTG_Q&s_tafId=1414552. 
 

 
 

I just signed up for a really important event, but it's one I don't want to do alone. I'd love it 
if you'd join me at the American Cancer Society Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk. 
Making Strides events bring together millions of people in more than 300 communities 
nationwide to help finish the fight against breast cancer. 
 
Why am I walking and why do I want you to join me? Thanks in part to the American 
Cancer Society, and people like you who signed up to fundraise and supported the cause, 
breast cancer death rates have dropped over the last 20 years. In fact, women are 34 
percent less likely to die from breast cancer today than they were in 1989. But there's still a 
lot of work to do. 1 in 8 women in the US will be diagnosed with breast cancer in her 
lifetime. 
 
When you support me with a donation or join my team and raise funds, more people in our 
community will...  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pOVM_qES4oG9hHRw3dCa_qEmqEKVHdwK45fDkuyxckXe36KErHb4BhGckTWLcm_spt8rBzX6DUK7wArOT741S2wesoq8KOetxNzXRHfcvzvdizsEi28NTiKNoNbEz_jRwyzlhbJMsB2SL_Lw-RAHCQW1QM0cJmhqKBaXnob5tC751lNYrjSFit_ILOfHJRrlIjhjm6hEueSLgB4j3E5z-Ir7uMkVAi1nVvb5ewTUekCzvlvh9eXeFw6Kb_WZ3VodbfDdBGKq7FC7AM0kCS-NGyrJ0KYmR1UXfPNSmM7z_n3jUm-RXXMJ9bqYHWGHHr_jbaKyOYUSczOaikPmT3D6kA==&c=Nh6eR17ZfO8zxbenaWxAcjmpC9OQZi87XZrxOwaX-kaFSGXAZsHZBg==&ch=LUnM7xVBhTcce5pcExZbMMYl3Q87VArQFG8dyZDPGbNhAE6v3mIgJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pOVM_qES4oG9hHRw3dCa_qEmqEKVHdwK45fDkuyxckXe36KErHb4BhGckTWLcm_spt8rBzX6DUK7wArOT741S2wesoq8KOetxNzXRHfcvzvdizsEi28NTiKNoNbEz_jRwyzlhbJMsB2SL_Lw-RAHCQW1QM0cJmhqKBaXnob5tC751lNYrjSFit_ILOfHJRrlIjhjm6hEueSLgB4j3E5z-Ir7uMkVAi1nVvb5ewTUekCzvlvh9eXeFw6Kb_WZ3VodbfDdBGKq7FC7AM0kCS-NGyrJ0KYmR1UXfPNSmM7z_n3jUm-RXXMJ9bqYHWGHHr_jbaKyOYUSczOaikPmT3D6kA==&c=Nh6eR17ZfO8zxbenaWxAcjmpC9OQZi87XZrxOwaX-kaFSGXAZsHZBg==&ch=LUnM7xVBhTcce5pcExZbMMYl3Q87VArQFG8dyZDPGbNhAE6v3mIgJg==


• Benefit from groundbreaking research and new discoveries to find, treat, and cure 
breast cancer  

• Have a trained Cancer Information Specialist to talk with at any time of the day or 
night to ask questions and get answers  

• Know the steps they should take to reduce their risk of breast cancer or find it early 
when it's easiest to treat  

• Get access to lifesaving mammograms and treatment  
• Benefit from free information and services when and where they need it, like 

transportation to and from treatment, lodging when treatment is away from home, 
wigs, support programs, and much more 
 

This progress is only possible one walker and one donation at a time, so please consider 
joining me or supporting me with a donation. Together, we can finish the fight against 
breast cancer! 
 
Thanks so much! 
 

UN CHIEF: 1.2 BILLION PEOPLE LIVE ON LESS THAN $1.25 A DAY 
EDITH M. LEDERER 

The Associated Press, Oct. 17 2014 
 
More than 1.2 billion people are living on less than $1.25 a day and 2.4 billion are living on 
less than $2 a day, U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon said Friday. 
 
He told the U.N. observance of the International Day for the Eradication of Poverty that at 
least 700 million people were lifted out of extreme poverty between 1990 and 2010 and he 
is determined to help U.N. make “poverty history.” 
 
Since the beginning of the financial crisis in 2008, Ban said inequality has grown more 
pronounced and discrimination against women and girls remains “a blatant injustice.” He 
warned that “entrenched poverty and prejudice and vast gulfs between wealth and 
destitution, can undermine the fabric of societies and lead to instability.” 
 
The U.N. chief pointed to the Ebola crisis in West Africa, saying the disease is not only 
threatening health but economic progress and the inroads against poverty being made in 
the three hardest-hit countries, Liberia, Sierra Leone and Guinea. 
 
The observance coincided with the release of a U.N. report by international experts on 
financing sustainable development which cited research from the Brookings Institution 
showing that about $66 billion is needed annually to increase incomes of the poorest to 
$1.25 a day. 
 
Finnish Ambassador Pertti Majanen, co-chair of the experts committee, said that 
government aid to developing countries is about double that amount. 
 
The experts said trillions of dollars a year are needed to finance development that preserves 
the environment. 
 
Annual global savings of $22 trillion are sufficient to pay for such things as renewable 
energy and measures to mitigate climate change, the experts said. 
 



The challenge, they said, is for countries to promote financial systems that give incentives 
to reallocating a percentage of savings to development programs, including combatting 
climate change. 
 
Majanen told a news conference that institutional investors’ assets today are $80-90 trillion, 
and only a very small percentage is used for development efforts. He said a better dialogue 
with the private sector could open “huge possibilities” for greener investments to promote 
development. 
 
But Majanen warned that “if the Ebola situation will really be exploding and becoming a ... 
big problem all over the world, getting universal,” financing for sustainable development can 
be severely affected. 
 
“This money I’m discussing, a very big portion of it will be needed for some other purposes 
— there is no choice,” Majanen said. “We have to look into the priorities every day and try 
to select the right priorities, but Ebola will really change the picture.” 
 
 

JOYS AND CONCERNS 
 
Joys: 

 For the presence on Sunday and the ongoing ministry of Dan Buttry 
 Dan Cudworth for an end to his chemotherapy and for the cancer walk this 

Saturday, October 25 
 Nana Spirdon for Mary Granholm who is home (and who came to Bible Study on 

Tuesday thanks to her caregiver, Racquel and Phil Hayes) 
 
 

Concerns – New: 
 John, a visitor, whose wife, Candace, has health concerns 
 Marilyn Hunwick who received a call from Joanne Jones who is settling well into 

her new home in Issaquah, WA, but who had a concern for her brother, Harold 
Fisher, with aggressive bladder cancer 

 Carolyn Shepard for Barbara Hing who had gall bladder surgery Tuesday in 
Cleveland 

 Marylea McLean for Ruth Owen who is in the Health Center at The Terraces 
 For continued healing for Mary Granholm  
 Paul Tuan for his 9 year old granddaughter, Joyce, who recently had a bone marrow 

transplant 
 Thelma Parodi for her niece, Sandy, who is being moved to as nursing home in Las 

Vegas 
 Laura Garcia for her cousin-sister, Margaret, in Nebraska who seriously ill and for 

Janice and Laura as they travel back to see her 
 For Janet Maxwell who is experiencing some health concerns 



 For all those affected by the Ebola outbreak in Africa and the heroic doctors, nurses 
and volunteers who have succumbed trying to help them, especially those who are 
willingly going to take up their places and do what they can to stop the epidemic 

 For the people of Palestine and Israel that they find ways to live together in peace 
 For all the children and families affected by the refugee crisis at the US border 
 For all those who serve with American Baptist International Ministries, especially 

Dan and Sharon Buttry and Dan and Sarah Chetti 
 
 

Ongoing: 
 For Bengta and Gunnar Gottestam as they live with long term of affects of his 

Parkinson’s 
 For Alex Spiridon now living at Silverado in Redwood City (if you would like to 

visit, please schedule with Nana); for Nana as she manages his care 
 For the work of our Associate Pastor Search Committee 
 For Corinne and E. Y. Fung in assisted living in Carmel Valley 
 For Bob Towner at Manor Care in Sunnyvale and for Lucille 
 Laura Garcia for Janice with health concerns 
 For Ruth Clark, Earl and Virginia Knechtel, Ruth Owen, Carl Schilling 
 For Ruriko Uda’s congregation, Izumi Parktown Church, in Sendai, Japan 
 For the mission work of Dan and Sarah Chetti in Lebanon; and for Dan and Sharon 

Buttry in global peacemaking 
 For Ramesh Kumar and the ministry of Balasore Technical School in India 
 For our sister church in Corinto, Nicaragua 
 For refugees and all victims of war and disaster everywhere 
 For the work of EHP and the Opportunity Center with the homeless and hungry 
 For the work of Habitat for Humanity Greater San Francisco 
 For the well-being of our church; for wisdom and guidance for our leaders and 

future 
 For the economies of which we are a part (global, national, state, local) 
 For the peoples of the world striving for freedom and dignity 
 For peace in a war-torn world, food for the hungry, homes for the homeless, justice 

for the abused and oppressed, and hope for the future 
 For those affected by indiscriminate acts of violence and for the adoption of 

measures to heal our   communities of all the many ways these make us less safe and 
less free 

 
 
 
 
 



SUNDAY WITH DAN BUTTRY 
 

   
 
 

    
Do Justice – Love Kindness – Walk Humbly with God 

    
 



SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2014 
"Alive in Creation: Rivalry or Reconciliation" 

 
Readings for the Week:  Genesis 32: -33:11; 50: 15-21; Matthew 25; Luke 10:19-34. 
 
If the brothers’ perception of Joseph has not changed, their posture toward him has not 
changed, either. They are still liars and manipulators themselves. They play on his deep 
love for his father, knowing that Joseph was Jacob’s favorite son. Though the narrative 
does not specify outright that their words are not truthful, the fact that they speak out 
of fear of Joseph’s wrath, combined with our understanding of their character as it is 
developed throughout Genesis 37-50, makes it difficult to read this passage any other 
way. They beg for forgiveness, not with their own voices, but by co-opting the voice of 
their dead father. 
 
Ever since he rose to be the administrator of the government’s supply of grain in Egypt, 
Joseph has had all the official power in this story. As the one who is wronged, Joseph 
also has the interpersonal power, the power to forgive. These two sides of Joseph’s 
power -- the personal and the political -- combine when Joseph makes his theological 
proclamation: “Even though you intended to do harm to me, God intended it for good, 
in order to preserve a numerous people, as he is doing today” (Genesis 50:20). 
 
Joseph sees the ways his own personal story and that of his family are wrapped up in 
the stories of God’s relationship with Israel. If Joseph’s brothers, or an outside observer, 
were to say that Joseph’s suffering was all part of “God’s plan,” those words would 
surely ring hollow for him. 
 
Just as the one who is wronged has the power to forgive, the one wronged also has the 
power to make this kind of theological proclamation. If a sufferer sees divine 
purposefulness in her or his suffering, we can affirm or at least hear out that 
declaration. We dare not, however, try explain away another person’s suffering with 
our own theological speculation; in that case we are as ineffectual and obtuse as Job’s 
friends.  (Cameron B. R. Howard, “Commentary on Genesis 50:15-21, September 14, 
2014,” workingpreacher.org). 
 
Prayer:  O God of Joseph and all his brothers, your forgiveness transcends whatever wrong 
exists between us.  Grant us the courage to forgive others, and to practice reconciliation by the 
kindness of our speaking, the sharing of our resources, and the honoring of your desire for good. 
Amen. 

 



 
 NOTE FROM PASTOR RICK 

 
What a great day we had on Sunday.  It was such a treat to have Dan Buttry, Global 
Specialist for Peace and Justice, American Baptist International Ministries, with us for 
worship, adult education and lunch.  Dan represents the kind of meaningful, 
contemporary mission work that keeps us, as a congregation, supporting American 
Baptist missions.  His sermon and his sharing helped us see what a difference the 
gospel can make when communicated in a way that helps people live into peace and 
justice.  And Dan’s work stretches around the globe, touching the lives of all kinds of 
people in all kinds of places.  We heard stories from Liberia, Sierra Leone, Uganda, the 
Naga area of India. Philippines, Mexico and Kyrgystan.  I was especially impressed 
with the stories of courageous, passionate young people who are learning conflict 
transformation from Dan and boldly practicing it in very dangerous situations.  Our 
support for this work is surely well-spent.  I hope this inspires us to give a little more to 
meet and even exceed our goal for the month’s World Mission Offering. 
 
This Sunday, we will continue to “make the road by walking” it.  Both Wally Bryen and 
Dan used texts from McLaren’s book so we are still on schedule.  This week’s theme is 
“Rivalry and Reconciliation.”  We have a choice of four great texts – the reconciliation of 
Jacob and Esau, the reconciliation of Joseph and his brothers, the celebration of those 
who care for “the least of these” in Matthew and the parable of the Good Samaritan.  I 
think we will focus on the Joseph story for worship, though each of these passages 
teaches us something about rivalry and reconciliation.  Even in situations of murderous 
rivalry the face of God may appear in compassion, forgiveness and healing of broken 
relationships.  This is good news. 
 
Don’t forget the potluck and pumpkin carving Friday evening and our Quarterly 
Business meeting Sunday after worship. 
 
See you Sunday at 10:00 AM for Worship and Sunday School. 
 
God grant us more light, more love, more life as we journey together.     
 
Pastor Rick    
 

MORE LIGHT…MORE LOVE…MORE LIFE 
 


	UN CHIEF: 1.2 BILLION PEOPLE LIVE ON LESS THAN $1.25 A DAY

